
FOOLISH FABLE OF OLIVER OAT CAKE
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Oliver Oatcake was an Ideal Hus-
band. Every woman in the Village
envied his Wife and it was a poor
week that the Other members of the
Husband Herd were not reminded by
their Better Halves that if They could
be like Oliver they might Amount to
Something. Oliver had Worrid over
the Books in the Plow Factory for
Nineteen Years and It didn't make
any Difference if he Talked-i- n his
Sleep, because he didn't hold out
Anything on Friend Wife. He never
Touched his pay envelope till He got
home and he Felt Guilty if he Had a
sarsaparilla with any of the Boys.
Oliver never pestered Friend Wife

her where the Bankroll went,
and when She Aspired to become a
social Queen he didn't make a Peep.
So onward swept the stream of Life
with Oliver and the Frau,

One sunny June afternoon the
Plow Factory shut down for Some-
thing and Oliver hopped home, at
2:15 P. M. Engaltine was Missing,
but Oliver knew she was tending Out
on a Quilting Bee which, in the
Small Town, is equivalent to Bridge
in the Metropoli. Oliver thirsted for
Liquad Refreshment, and searched
the pantry for the Oolong. In an
Obsolete blue tea pot on the top
shelf Oliver found the Nest'Eee: iust
$1,601.15. He gave Three Quick
gasps and Snuggled the Wad in his
Hip Pocket. Then he Changed to
his white Vest and took the 3:26 Ex-
press, for the City. He left a note on
the Kitchen Table telling Englatine

that he had Gone to see a Sick
Friend.

Two weeks later Oliver tottered
home and his Face was Awful Pale,
and he, Hummed "Too Much Mus-
tard" when he walked right over the
Geranium bed. After that he Wore
his hat in the parlor, and Carried
matches and everything, and En-
galtine cut out Quilting carnivals.

Moral Some people never get
their proper reputation because the
world isn't wise to their cosmos.
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GREAT CRISIS IN THE'LIFE OF A

' MARRIED MAN
When your wife asks you to drop

in at a downtown department store
and buy her six pairs of silk stock-
ings. .
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